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Political Strategies and the State:
Some Historical Observations
DENNIS
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and ROBERT
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Introduction
In the study of social movements of the oppressed, there often exists for the Left
historianand political actor an inclinationto avoid thornyquestions of strategyand
tactics. Definite strategicdecisions may be naturalisedas the only possible response
to a particular situation or set of 'structuralpredeterminations'.They may be
idealised as rational modes of action which make sense in the context of their
application. They may be ignored in favour of a celebration of the struggle or a
denunciationof its suppression. In order to explain the movement's successes and
failures, appealmay be made to objective factors, like the size of the working class,
the mode of its employment or the strength of the state's repressive apparatus.
Alternatively, purely subjective factors may be invoked, like the heroism and
commitmentof the oppressed and the brutalityof the rulers.
Such considerationsmay all be true and illuminating,but they are not sufficientto
explainthe movement'sprogression. Left out of the pictureis the conscious, rational
side of social movements: their capacity to make programmaticand operational
choices, to learn from the past and from theory, to combine their own experience
with the experience of other movements abroad, to question themselves through
debate and criticism and to rebuild afresh. There are undoubtedlytimes when a
movement's strategiccapacities are crucial to its success or failure. To ignore this
dimensionis to presenta diminishedimage of the movement'scharacter.It omits the
self-consciousness with which a movement channels the anger and misery of the
people, combats their demoralisation,offers a political understanding,programme
and solution (which may be in competition with those of others), fights for a
particularkind of leadershipand direction, and organises a definite form of internal
democracy.
Our thanks to: Duncan Innes, Francinede Clercq, Glynis Cousin, Yunus Carrim, Carole Cooper,
Martin Thomas, JonathonGrossman, Dirk Hartford, Rob Lambert, Colin Sumner, Cathy Albertyn,
ClaudetteDavis and particularlyBaruchHirson. We wish to add thatthe above are in no way whatsoever
responsiblefor the ideas expressed in our essay but thattheir advice and sometimes harshcriticisms were
extremely valuable. We also wish to add that this essay is not intendedas a criticism of any particular
organisationor organisations.Ourintentis not only to investigatethe past, butto help drawlessons which
might prove useful in the difficult debates now facing the liberationmovement inside South Africa.
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One of the most thoughtfuldiscussions of strategicissues to come out of the SouthAfrican
liberationmovementwas thatwrittenby Slovo. Lookingback on the experienceof the 1950s,
Slovo addressedthe defeats suffered by the Congress movement:
Measuredby the yardstickof immediateachievements, each of these campaignsfailed. The
laws selected as the targets of the Defiance Campaign remained on the statute book . . .
Sophiatown was bulldozed to the ground . . . Anti-pass actions did not prevent the more
intenseapplicationof pass laws . . . Peasantresistancewas crushed. . . Strikesdid not loosen
the hold of white supremacy.1

Slovo proceeded,however, to place invertedcommasaroundthe concept of 'failure'
and to dissolve the search for a specific historical explanation amid a general
discourse about the inevitabilityof failure in the revolutionaryprocess:
"Failure" measured in such narrow terms has been the universal experience of every
revolutionary movement. Until the moment of successful revolutionary take-over, each
individualact of resistanceusually fails andis often crushed. . . In this sense, "failure" is the
constantcompanionof all political endeavourby a dominatedgroup which is not yet capable
of winning power . . . It is often only throughthe experience of these so-called failures that
the masses begin to understandthe need for conqueringstatepower and thus for revolution.2

It is certainlytrue that no social movement, however wise its leaders or brave its
members, can guaranteean unbrokenstring of victories. It is also true that some
defeats, defined narrowly, have served as catalysts for the deepening and widening
of revolt. Nevertheless, the history of revolutionarymovements has not only been
littered with defeats prior to a final victory. Some defeats have had damaginglong
term consequences, leading to widespread feelings of demoralisation or to the
corruptionof revolutionaryorganisations.Conversely, the growth of many revolutionary movements has been built on a foundation of small gains, partial state
reforms, successful economic strikes and the like. Revolutionaryconsciousness has
not only grown out of the experience of frustrated reform but also from the
confidence, knowledge, rights and material benefits won through what Gramsci
loosely called 'the war of position'. 3
Whateverother lessons are drawnfrom the rich history of modernrevolutionary
movements, the problem of failure - whether conceived narrowlyin terms of the
seizure of power or broadlyin terms of the realisationof revolutionaryideals - has
loomed large. In explaining failure, it is as mistaken, in our view, to exclude the
strategicdirectiontakenby a movement, as it is to hold it entirely responsible, as if
the 'correct strategy' would always guaranteesuccess. In assessing the history of
social movements, committedwriters may overlook or deny past failures;they may
translatethem ideally into success; or they may normalisethem as steppingstones on
the road to revolution. An 'optimism of the will' feeds this approach which
undoubtedlyserves importantpolitical functions, but it also substitutesfor the hard,
critical thoughtwhich Gramscitermed 'the pessimism of the intellect'. We become
' Jo Slovo, 'SouthAfrica - No MiddleRoad' in B. Davidsonet. al., SouthernAfrica: TheNew Politics
of Revolution(Penguin, 1977), p. 167.
2 ibid.
I See Antonio Gramsci's Prison Notebooks (London, 1973), pp. 229-235.
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reconciled to the idea that the movement's strategies allowed for no serious
alternative, that the strengths and weaknesses of its political direction were less
importantthanthe justice of its cause, and thatwhateversetbackshave occurredthe
struggle will go on. In such cases, political enthusiasmis posited at the expense of
historical understandingand to the detrimentof the movement's capacity to draw
lessons from all aspects of its past, its failures as well as its successes.
At issue are the means throughwhich a social movementimposes its own definite
markon the social conditionsand popularconsciousness of these conditions, which
it finds as its objective presuppositions. In one respect, it is a question of the
movement's instrumentalefficacy: whetherin 'the narrow sense' it can achieve its
aims. It is also a question, however, of the social characterof the movement, for the
strategies it chooses are expressions of the movement's composition, organisation
and leadership.The choice of strategiesis not merely utilitarianbut a manifestation
of the kind of movement which makes them and of the kind of society which that
movementrepresents.In this regard, strategymay be seen as an externalmarkof a
movement's social content.
In the context of South Africa, the developmentof the liberationmovement has
often been understoodin relationto a sequence or progressionof distinct historical
phases. Each phase or period is seen to correspond with a definite political
orientationassumed by the movement. Thus the 1940s have appearedas the final
'period of petitions',4 when deputationswere sent to government, reliance was
placed on liberal reform from above and a deep alienation split the middle class
leadership of the movement from the mass militancy of the base. In Mandela's
words, it was the culminationfor the ANC of 37 years in which:
it adheredstrictlyto a constitutionalstruggle. It put forwarddemandsand resolutions;it sent
delegationsto the Governmentin the belief that African grievances could be settled through
peaceful discussion and that Africans could advance graduallyto full political rights.'

Accordingto this history, tensionswithin elitist, middleclass politics came to a head
in the course of the 1940s with the growth on the one side of an urban, black
proletariatat the centre of the economic and political stage, and with the growing
intransigenceof governmenton the other. This was exemplifiedby Smuts' suppression of the African Mineworkers'Strike, the creationof segregatedpolitical institutions for Coloureds and Asians, the extension of influx controls and crucially the
election in 1948 of the National Government. The rise to dominance within the
movementof the Youth League and the ANC's adoptionof its Programmeof Action
in 1949 sealed the closure of a period of constitutionalappealsand heraldedthe start
of the period of mass action, through boycotts, strikes, civil disobedience and
non-cooperation.6
The 1950s, as it appearsin this history, was the period of mass struggle, ideally
non-violentin form, but based on direct action and militantconfrontation.Its goals
See, for example, A. Lerumo, Fifty Fighting Years:TheSouthAfrican CommunistParty 1921-1971
(Inkululeko,London, 1980).
5 Nelson Mandela, The Struggle is My Life speech from the Rivonia Trial, 1964 (IDAF, London,
1978), p. 157.
6 See Jack and Ray Simons, Class and Colour in South Africa 1850-1950, (London, 1983).
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were consistentlydemocratic,no longer based on the quest for privilege on the part
of the black petty bourgeoisie, but on the slogan of 'one man, one vote'. Such a
strategywas possible in the 1950s because the terrainof extra-parliamentary
protest
continuedto carry some degree of legal protection. It was necessary, as the ANC's
Strategy and Tactics (1969) document said, 'for the moulding of mass political
consciousness'. With the massive statecrackdownon the strikesand demonstrations
which followed the slaughters at Sharpeville and Langa, this period of legal,
non-violent mass action came to its close. Such methods were in the ANC's eyes
'demonstrablyno longer feasible'.
The turn to armed struggle was a necessity in 1961, accordingto this version of
events, because, as Mandelaput it, 'all lawful modes of expressing opposition . . .
had been closed by legislation . . . the Government had decided to rule by force

alone'. It had become possible because, in the ANC's words,8 of the 'disillusionmentwith the prospectof achieving liberationby traditionalpeaceful processes'
felt by the masses, the growth of a political leadership 'capable of gaining the
organised allegiance of the people for armed struggle' and the emergence of
'favourable objective conditions' for armed struggle internationallyand locally.
This turn was presentedas a progression: not so much for the leadership, most of
whom understoodthat 'the privileges of the minoritywill only be wrenchedfrom it
by a reversionto armedcombat', but for the overwhelmingmajorityof black people
who hadto learnthis lesson from the bitterfruitof theirown experience. It seemed to
be the productof an inexorablyunfoldingprocess of struggle, in which 'each phase
. . .played a partin settingthe stage for our new approach'.Slovo put the matterof
the turn pithily:
The strategicturningpoint came in the early 1960s because that was approximatelythe time
when the ruling class made clear its intentionof smashing the black opposition totally: that
was the time when it finally sealed off all avenues for effective oppositionwithoutthe element
of organized force.9

History, so it seemed, 'left us no choice'. The period of armed struggle was born.
Recently, this generalapproachhas been given theoreticalexpressionthroughthe
concept of 'periodisation'.Foremostamong its exponentshas been Wolpe. 10 From
his perspective, law and the state define the terrain on which class struggles take
place. Thus within the history of apartheid,Wolpe argues, there have been three
periods, each characterisedby a definite form of state which in turndeterminesthe
natureof strugglespossible from below. Wolpe offers a conventionalaccountof the
period 1948-1961 as one of legal, non-violentmass struggle and direct action, and
of the period 1961-1973 as one of illegality and armedstruggle. His innovationwas
to theorise the period of 1973 to the present, which is presentedas a synthesis of a
reconstructedmass overgroundnow combined with the armed underground.
7 Mandela, op. cit., pp. 156.
All quotationsare from the ANC's 'Strategyand Tactics', Sechaba, 3, 7, July 1969.
9 Slovo, op. cit., pp. 171 and 188.
10 See Wolpe's article in this volume, his 'Toward an Analysis of the South African State',
InternationalJournal of the Sociology of Law, 8, 1980 and his 'Strategic Issues in the Struggle for
National Liberationin South Africa', Socialist Review, 8, 2, 1984.
8
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The difficulties which Wolpe faces in this thesis serve to illustrate the wider
problems we have raised. While the periodisationtheory allows Wolpe to explain
strategy in terms of the state, the question of what gives rise to the state is not
addressed.Wolpe describesthe transitionfrom one form of stateto anotherbut does
not explain it. This is not merely an accidentalresult of his focus being elsewhere,
but an effect of the method he employs. The state, Wolpe suggests, is either the
productor the determinantof class struggle. It cannotbe both. Wolpe counterposes
the question of the determinationof class struggles by the state to that of the
determinationof the state by class struggle, as if these questions belonged to
incompatibleepistemologicalrealms. But the choice is an artificialone. There is no
reason why the critic should not combine investigationof the effects of the state on
class struggle (a process which is on or near the surface of political life) and of the
origins of the statein class struggle (a more deeply hiddenprocess, the unearthingof
which requiresa greatdeal of criticallabour)." If we follow Wolpe in subordinating
the search for origins to the search for effects, we should be forced into adopting
either the positivistic view that changes in the state simply happen without explanationor the anti-marxistview thatthey have nothingto do with the class struggle.
Neither of these are conclusions which Wolpe himself would wish to draw.
Historically, Wolpe's view does not fit happily with the evidence. Between his
first and second periods, a primafacie case can be made that the turn from legal to
armedstrugglewas necessitatedby the transformationof the stateand its laws in the
early 1960s. The transition,however, from the second to third period certainlydid
not follow this pattern.In this case, the rebirthof the mass movement - in the form
of trade unions, communitygroups, strikes and demonstrations- occurredunder
the weight of an unreconstructedstate. Majorstate 'reforms'only began in earnestin
the 1980s, in the wash of a mass movementwhose origins Wolpe uncontroversially
dates back to the Natal strikes of 1973. Perhapsit was Wolpe's focus on the state as
the determinantof the movement'sstrategicoptionsthatobscuredhis appreciationof
the emergence of a 'new period' at the time of its inception and delayed his
theorisationof it for almost a decade.
Finally, in regard to the effects of the state on class struggle, Wolpe offers a
restrictiveview of what strategieswere feasible. If we grant, for example, that state
repression in 1961 left the movement's commitmentto non-violence untenable, it
does not follow that the turn to violence had to take the particularform adoptedby
the liberationmovement. The difficulty, in our view, is thatWolpe tends to abstract
the effects of law and the state from the class relations within which they are
imbricatedand from the social forces which they seek to express and mould. Thus
the same form of state which Wolpe saw as crucial in explaining the turn to armed
struggle in the 1960s - in particular,the subordinationof the state in general to the
militaryand the bureaucracy- was not capableof preventingthe revival of a mass
movementin the 1970s. Wolpe tends to magnifythe state's powers of determination
" An analogy may be drawnwith Marx's discussion of the determinationof social relationsby value
(the 'personification' of things) and the determinationof value by social relations of production(the
'materialisation'of social relations). For a useful discussion of Marx's method, see I. Rubin, Essays on
Marx's 7Theory
of Value.
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and conversely to naturalisethe strategicdecisions taken by the movement.
Within the orthodox approach special focus has been directed to the relation
between legal and illegal methodsof struggle and between non-violence and armed
struggle. These categories have been centralaxes of the movement's strategiesand
tactics, but in some respects what they obscure is as importantas what they reveal.
Thus orthodoxattemptsto attributethe 'failures' of the 1950s to the shortcomingsof
legalism and non-violence undoubtedlyhave more than a germ of truth. They leave
out of consideration, however, other political problems concerning the ways in
which mass mobilisationand direct action were handled. If all the problems of the
1950s are attributedto the legal and non-violent characterof the struggles of that
period, the solution of abandoninglegality and non-violence appears naturallyto
follow. But the strategiesof mass mobilisationpursuedby the Congress Alliance in
the 1950s possessed political characteristics which were not as evident as the
commitmentto non-violenceandlegality, but none the less significantfor that. Some
of the weaknesses attributedto the movement's legalism and pacifism had roots in
deeper processes which were not resolved by the turnto armed struggle alone. The
result of subsumingall political and class issues to the imperativeof breakingthe
constitutional mould was that some of the strengths of the 'peaceful' period,
especially its commitmentto mass mobilisationand organisation,were jettisoned;
while some of its weaknesses, the origins of which lay more in the class thanthe legal
character of the movement, were accentuated. A tendency was born which
threatened to equate armed struggle with revolution and legal struggle with
reformism.
The periodisationmodel reflects ratherthan explores the rigid separationswhich
were in fact establishedbetweenthe periodsof legal andillegal struggles. Here lie its
limits. It reinforces what we might call a 'sequential exclusivism', according to
which legal methodsare reservedfor one period and violent methodsfor another.It
rules out a more fluid conceptionof their interconnections,until, that is, the arrival
of a furtherperiod capableof synthesisingthem. In this regard,periodisationtheory
offers a historical justification for what Slovo, for instance, saw as the weakest
aspect of the turn to armed struggle - its failure to combine armed struggle with
mass mobilisation.12 It presentsthis schism as a naturalnecessity in the period under
question and as a requiredstage in the movement's overall development.
We wish to suggest an alternativeto this mode of analysis. Beneaththe seemingly
naturaland rationalcharacterof the movement'sstrategies,definitepolitical choices
were at stake, the origins and effects of which requireexplanation.A wider set of
options were availablethan is apparentin the orthodoxliterature.Beneaththe ideas
of legality, illegality, violence and non-violence, there are political issues not
revealedby these categories, which need to be broughtto the light of day and openly
discussed. In contrastto a theory which reflects the movement's historicaltendency
to reserve legal methodsof struggle for one period, illegal methodsfor anotherand
their combinationfor yet another, we believe that space should be opened up for a
12 Slovo appreciated the problem that during the 1960s the importance of the mass base was
'theoreticallyappreciated,but in practicemass political work was minimal', op. cit., p. 193. At issue is
his and Wolpe's analysis of the problem.
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more challengingdiscourse. To this end, we explore threeimportantmomentsin the
post-war struggle - the miners' strike of 1946, the election strike of 1958 and the
turn to armed struggle.
TheAfricanMineworkers'Strikeof 1946
During the war the general level of trade unionism among African workers grew
rapidly. By September1945 the Council of Non-EuropeanTradeUnions claimed a
nationalmembershipof 158 000 in 119 unions embracingmore than40 per cent of
the 390 000 Africans employed in commerce and manufacturing.13 Whilst the
history of trade unionism cannot be equated with the record of strike actions,
nonethelesssuch actiondoes afforda guide to the stateof militancyof the workersin
question. During the war years the level of strike action rose considerably, as is
illustratedin the following table:14
Year

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

No of
Strikes
24
35
58
52
52
63

No of
Whites

No of
Blacks

(000)

(000)

1.2
.7
1.3
1.8
.2
1.5

.7
4.8
12.8
7.4
12.0
14.7

Man Days
Lost
6.5
23.2
49.5
47.7
62.7
91.1

In spite of the increase in union membershipand strike action, the response of the
union leaderships did not generally reflect the militancy of black workers. The
demandsof legality, respectabilityand political supportfor the nationalwar effort
were often placed before the economic demandsof the workers.
The CommunistParty, for example, initially adoptedan anti-warposition during
the period of the German-Russianpact. With the German invasion of the Soviet
Union in 1941 it revertedto supportfor the Smuts government's war effort. In the
field of tradeunionism, the Partytook the view thatstrikeaction shouldbe employed
only as a last resort. Reflecting this position, the Central Committee issued the
following statementin October 1942:
The CentralCommittee. . believesthe war situationcalls for the full anduninterrupted
mobilisationof all labourreserves,andthatthe workingclass, as a whole, in solid in its
determination
to takealltheactionnecessaryforthedefeatof Hitlerism.Wheresectionsof the
workingclassresortto strikeactionit is becauseconditionsareforcingthemto obtainrelief
fromthe crushingburdenimposeduponthemand no alternativemeansof gainingsome
improvement
appearto be opento them.15
13 O'Meara 'The 1946 African Mineworkers' Strike and the Political Economy of South Africa',
Journal of Commonwealth& ComparativePolitics, (1975), 146.
14 GarfieldClack, '77heChangingStructureof IndustrialRelations in SouthAfrica', unpublishedPhD
thesis, University of London, 1962.
15 Statementof the Executive Committee of the CommunistParty in Communists' Plan for Victory
(1943) in Carter/KarisMicrofilm Collection Reel 3A Document 62/1.
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The ANC supportedthe war from its commencement.The resolutionadoptedby the
National Executive on July 7th 1940 stated inter alia that, 'the executive expresses
loyal sympathywith the British Commonwealthof Nations in the difficult task that
has been thrustupon them .'.
This supportfor the governmentwas extendedto
tradeunion affairs, as is well illustratedby the contents of a letter which Dr Xuma,
then President-Generalof the ANC, wrote to General Smuts:
We are alarmedat the numberof avoidablestrikesthathave takenplace recently. It also seems
to us that the method used to deal with some of the participantsin these strikes are not
calculatedto improvethe situation. .. We deplorethe occurrenceof any strikeat the present
time, as we realise that they tend to impede the nationalwar effort as well as to strain race
relationsbetween whites and black. 17

Many trade union leaders independentof the ANC and SACP shared the same
commitmentsto legality and co-operationwith the government.The ANC's legalistic attitudewas not only confinedto tradeunionism, but was evident in its role in the
community-basedstruggles of the 1940's, particularlyduring the Alexandra bus
boycott. When bus fares were raised in August 1943, Africans in Alexandra
respondedby way of a boycott. After a week, a demonstrationof some 10 000 men,
women and children took place in Johannesburg.The government responded by
announcingthat a Commission of Enquiry would be held and that fares would be
pegged until the Commission reported. Dr Xuma lent ANC authority to the
Commission by claiming this decision was a great victory and that the exemplary
behaviourof the residents had won great sympathy.18 Hirson commented:
The Commission removed the issue from an area in which the poor could directly intervene
andtook it into an official areawhere it was debatedby lawyers andaccountants.For the ANC
a settlement by orderly and punctually terminatedprotest would serve to emphasise the
responsibilityof African political organisations.'19

The source of a legal approachto trade unions may be traced back to the development of the African union movement during the late 1930s and early 1940s. In
particular,Max Gordon was able to build a number of unions by using the wage
boardas a means of gaining wage increases for his members. In this fashion Gordon
and his unions successfuly co-operatedwith the Departmentof Labour.Their use of
legal methods brought significant gains in terms of wages and was an important
factor in the growth of trade unionism in this period. It representedan alternative
means of struggle at a time when strike actions met with disastrous defeats. The
questionat issue after 1942, however, concerns the pursuitof legal methods, which
had been once advantageous,in a rapidlychanged situation. Until December 1942,
with the passing of War Measure 145, which outlawed all strikes, the unions were
able to operate relatively freely. Indeed in 1941 the Secretary of Justice sent a
circularto police, instructingthem not to arrestnor prosecuteAfricanson strikeuntil
16 T Karis & G Carter, From Protest to Challenge, Documents of African Politics in South Africa,
1882-1964, Vol II, p. 334.
7 Xuma Papers ABX 421229.
8 A. Stadler, 'The Politics of subsistence' in D. Hindson (ed.), WorkingPapers in SouthernAfrican
Studies, Vol III (1983), p. 58-59.
1' David Harries (BaruchHirson), 'Daniel Koza: Trade Unionist' AfricanPerspectives, 19, 1981.
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the matterhad been reportedto the Departmentsof Labourand of Native Affairs and
until worker representativeswere given the opportunityof settling the dispute.20
Duringthis periodthe Allied Forces were facing severe pressures;several Afrikaner
groups opposed to the war effort were particularlyactive and under close police
surveillance.The governmentwas not in a positionto crackdown on the Africantrade
union movement and saw the maintenanceof industrialpeace and productionas of
paramountimportance.Thusthe unionscontinuedto organiseon the basis of a degree
of state sanction.
From December 1942, however, the State began to crack down with increasing
force on theblackunionmovement,as was well illustratedin its responseto the power
strike of January1944, when some 4,000 workers at five power stationscame out.
The compoundswere surroundedby police, armouredcars stood by in readinessand
membersof the Native MilitaryCorps were sent into the power stationsto keep the
turbinesoperating.The AfricanGas andPower Workers'Union agreedto 'return'to
work withoutconsultingthe workers.
The Minister of Native Affairs made clear the new position adopted by the
governmentwhen he informedDr Xumathat'the strikewas illegal frombeginningto
end . . . the workers and their leaders had given evidence before the Landsdowne
Commissionandhad no optionbut to wait for the report'.21 In spite of the narrowing
terrain on which to organise legally with State co-operation, most of the union
movement was still committed to a conciliatory approachand a dependency upon
legal channels. For example, in assessing the unrestwhich had occurredon the mines
in 1942 and 1943, the Lansdowne Commission commended the restrainingrole
playedby GanaMakabeni,the chairpersonof CNETU, as well as the CNETUitself. 22
By 1944 the Statecrackdownhadbegunto have a profoundeffect uponthe cohesion
of the unionmovement. The ProgressiveTradeUnion group arguedfor thereto be a
clear link between economic demands and the demands of the national liberation
movementfor a full franchise. Their isolationwithin CNETU, however, culminated
in the expulsionof Dan Koza andC R Phoffy from CNETU in 1945. During 1944 and
1945 muchenergy was spenton infightingbetweenthe groups. CNETU's disdainfor
the PTU was revealed in a pamphletwritten by Sen. Basner entitled 'Wreckers at
Work', the contentsof which he was invitedto reiterateat the CNETU conferencein
April 1945. 'In the larger field of national liberation and democratic rights such
adventuresmay lead the non-Europeanmasses into costly and fruitless adventures,
unless responsible leaders of the African and other non-Europeansections take
energetic steps to organise'. 23
Such deeply felt divisions left the union movement weakened with diminishing
ability to sustain support for major industrial action. Consequently the major
manifestationof worker militancy during the period, the African Mine Workers'
strike of 1946, must be evaluatedin terms of this background.
ibid.
Xuma Papers, ABX 4402026 at 573.
22 Union of South Africa, Report of the WitwatersrandMine Native Wages Commission on the
Remuneration& Conditionsof Employmentof Natives on WitwatersrandGold Mines UG 21/44, para.
522.
23 Carter/KarisMicrofilm Collection, Reel 9A, Document 2 XB6 84.
20

21
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In 1941 the editor of 'Inkululeko', Edwin Mofutsenyana, suggested that the
CommunistParty should form a trade union amongst African mineworkers.24 The
CommunistPartyconceded thatit was too small to accomplishsuch a task alone and
organised a conference to launch the proposed union in conjunctionwith the ANC
and others. A fifteen man committee was constitutedto develop the African Mine
Workers' Union, of whom eight were membersof the CommunistParty25,a fact of
importancein evaluatingthe union's record. From its inception, the Union pressed
for wage increases, an end to the migrantlaboursystem andrecognitionof the union,
but within a legal, no-strikeframework.Following a numberof 'spontaneous'work
stoppages in 1943, the government appointed the Lansdowne Commission.
Although the African Mine Workers' Union conference in August 1944 found the
Commission's recommendationscompletely unacceptable,delegates who called for
strike action were still dissuaded by an executive consciously concerned about
hamperingthe war effort or transgressingthe bounds of legality. 26
Miners' grievanceswere aggravatedfurtherby the food shortagesof 1945 and by
April 1946 the 2,000 delegates at the annual conference of the union resolved to
demand a minimum wage of 10s a day, adequatefood and the withdrawalof war
Measure 145, effectively prohibiting trade union meetings of more than twenty
persons or mine property.27
The Union executive preferredto continue its course of attemptingto negotiate
with the Chamberof Mines. The Chairmanof the Union, J B Marks, commentedon
the union's ability to temper its members' anger when he told a mass Emergency
Conferenceof the AMWU in 1945 that 'the mine officials and compoundmanagers
admitthatour meetingsencourageddiscipline amongstthe workers. Far fewer cases
of such actions as the stoning of compoundmanagers' houses have occurred since
these meetings were in progress.'28
Finally it was the spontaneousaction of the workers which forced the unions to
support them. On Sunday the 4th August 1946, some 1 000 delegates attendeda
meeting at which the decision to call a strike on August 12th was taken. Simons &
Simons write that 'the proceedings were widely published, but mine owners and
governmentrefusedto creditAfricanswith the capacityto organiseconcertedaction
on a large scale in defiance of the elaboratesystem of surveillance, intimidationand
espionagethatoperatedin the compounds.' 29 But it was not only the governmentand
the mine owners who doubtedthe efficacy of the strikecall. In evidence at the trialof
a membersof the CommunistPartychargedwith sedition, interalia, on the grounds
of attemptingto engineer the strike, CommunistParty memberBraamFischer told
of how he had decided to go on holiday duringAugust 1946, believing that no major
crisis would occur. He conceded (though we should be cautious about evidence
drawn from a state trial) that the CommunistPartyhad been caught completely off
24 Alan Brookes, 'From Class Struggleto NationalLiberation:The CommunistPartyof SouthAfrican
1940 to 1950', unpublishedMA thesis, Sussex University, 1967, p. 68.
25 Brookes, ibid., p. 69.

26

O'Meara, op. cit., p. 163.

27

The Guardian, 25/4/46.
Inkululeko10/3/45.

28
29

Jack & Ray Simons, op. cit.
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guard and had not expected the strike to occur. 30
The union leadershiptook an extremely cautious and equivocal approachto the
strike. As J. B. Marksput it when discussing his role in the strike:
I explainedto them what a strike would involve, sacrifices would have to be made, to refrain
from falling for any provocation,to be non-violent. To do nothingelse on the day of the strike
but to remainin their rooms. 1

The strike began on 12th August with some 70 000 workers participating.Strong
pressure from below had been present from at least 1944, when numerous local
strikes had broken out without the support of the union. Supportfor the miners,
however, from the rest of the non-racialunion movementdid not come particularly
quickly. Only on the afternoonof the second day of the strike did the Council of
Non-EuropeanTradeUnions meet to pass a resolutionthatif the Chamberof Mines
was not preparedto open negotiationswith the African Mine Workers' Union by
15th August, (the fourth day of the strike), they would call a sympatheticgeneral
strike.32 With limited general support and a hesitant leadership, the miners were
exposed to ruthless State action. The union offices were raided and its leaders
arrested. An attempt by workers to stage a sit-down strike at the rockface was
stoppedby the police with considerablebrutality - the miners were baton charged
and driven up slope by slope to the surface. Similarly, a march by workers to the
office of the Chief Native Commissioner in Johannesburgwas dispersed by the
police with great force. In total, at least 12 Africans were killed and some 1 200
injured. 33

The strike was a glorious moment in working class history but its failure still
requiresexplanation.It was not able to win 'in the narrowsense' workers'demands;
more broadly it representeda major setback for black unionism in general and the
unionizationof miners in particular.The objective weaknesses of the black working
class and the power of the State machinery played their role. But the strategies
adoptedby the union leadershipand its political advisors must bear some responsi34 on the strikehave suggestedthatit was a watershed
bility. The majorcommentators
in South African politics as the 'aftermathof the strike saw the merging of most
elements of African oppositioninto a class alliance, articulatinga radicalnationalist
ideology. The strike and the State's response illustratedthe futility of constitutional
protestproposedso long by the ANC, togetherwith the considerablephysicaldanger
of trade union membership.'35 Whether the lessons of the 1946 strike should be
encapsulatedin the idea of 'the futility of constitutionalprotest' can be explored
furtherby examiningthe applicationof these lessons to the strugglesof the 50's. Our
30 Naomi Mitchison,A LifeforAfrica: TheStoryof BraamFischer (1973), pp. 56-57. For a full record
of the 1947 proceedings see Freedom, Vol 6 no's 1 & 2, April 1947, pp. 4 ff.
31 J. B. Marks, Interviewwith SheridanJohns, April 1964, in Carter/KarisMicrofilm Collection, Reel
12B.
32 The Star, 14/8/46.
33 O'Meara, op. cit., p. 166.
34 The major analysis of the strike is that of O'Meara. See also Simons & Simons, pp. 573 ff.
35 O'Meara, op. cit., p. 171.
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analysis will be fragmentary.To illustratethe degree of continuityof strategy and
discourse which underlaythe turn to mass mobilizationand direct action, we shall
exploit our historicallicence to jump more thana decadeto the 1958 Election Strike.
The Election Strike
Prior to the General Election on April 16th 1958, Albert Luthuli called for the
formation of a united front amongst anti-Nationalistorganisations, including the
United Party, a call supportedby the CongressAlliance. The United Party, carrying
the mantel of Smuts, had drifted increasingly to the right. The ANC's bid for
co-operation was particularlysurprising, given its own perception of the United
Party. As early as 1954, Luthulihad remarked, 'the long awaited for new native
policy of the United Party can be described as being a mark-timeorder by drill
masterMr Strausswith an occasional "march backward" order'. 36 Nonetheless in
1958 Luthuli argued that 'a United Party victory would provide opportunitiesfor
whites and non-whites to come together', whereas a National Party victory would
'almost certainly strainalreadydangerouslytense conflicts past breakingpoint and
bring abouta nationaldisaster'. Luthulipointedout thatthis call was not intendedto
imply ANC supportfor the United Party, a party 'thatpoisons you slowly while the
Nationalists murder you most ruthlessly', but rather a belief that a United Party
victory would more easily open the way to negotiations.3
One of the strugglesleadingup to the adoptionof this 'unitedfront' approachwas
the campaignbuilding up within the ranks of the South African Congress of Trade
Unions for a national strike in supportof a pound a day minimum wage, shorter
hours, tradeunion recognitionand an end to the pass laws. The channellingof these
workerdemandsinto the broadnationalcampaignover elections reflectedthe views
held by the Congress Alliance leadership. In the face of some opposition SACTU
was prevailedupon in its NationalWorkers'Conferencein March 1958 to merge its
own strike call with the general call for mass action at election time. Thus the twin
slogans of this campaign became 'Forward to a pound a day victory' and 'the
Nationalists must go'. It was resolved that there 'should be a week of national
stay-at-homeprotest and demonstrationsin supportof the people's demands'38 In
practice this meant that the stay-at-home, scheduled to straddle the election day,
focussed on the election, whilst the demandsfor a ?1 a day, union recognitionand
the abolitionof the pass laws took on secondaryimportance.As LuckhardtandWall
put it, 'the strike call had become less and less a SACTU-orientatedcampaignand
more and more one focussing on the white elections'. 39 Not to antagoniseliberal
opinion, the ANC ruled against picketing on the days of the stay-at-home.
Preparationfor the strike was weak. Instead of township meetings and organisationof workers, the ANC itself refusedto put its nameto the stay-at-homecall and
Address by A J Luthuli at 1954 ANC Conference, Carter/KarisMicrofilm Collection, Reel 8A.
Rob Lambert, 'The Programmeof Action Implemented'(unpublished).
Rob Lambert, 'Black Resistancein South Africa 1950-1961: An Assessment of the Political Strike
Campaigns'in Instituteof CommonwealthStudies, Collected SeminarPapers No 25.
3 Ken Luckhardtand BrendaWall, Organizeor Starve: the History of the SouthAfrican Congressof
Trade Unions (London, 1980), p. 354.
36
3
38
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instead directed its major force to the white election.40 Black response was poor.
Save in Sophiatownanda few ruralareasthe call to stay-at-homewent unheededand
the campaign, which was meantto last for three days, was called off after one day.
This decision was not unanimously accepted by ANC branches, so that Sophiatown's workers held out for three days as had been the original objective.
Luthuli and Oliver Tambo considered the campaign to have been successful.
Tambo, the SecretaryGeneralof the ANC, in urgingthe workersto returnto work,
claimed that:
therecan be no doubtthatthe purposeof the protesthad, in the main, been achieved. The one
day work stoppage had ensured that the grievances and aspirations of the people were
consideredwhile the countrywas engagedin the serious questionof choosing a government.41

Luthuli's evaluation was similar, as is shown in his response to the increased
majoritywon by the National Party:
The hope for SouthAfrica now is for the Nationaliststo mendtheir ways. I have not lost hope
for South Africa. I see a time not very far away when the electorate will give the country a
progressive government'.42

The NationalExecutive Committeeof the ANC was less sanguineaboutthe outcome
of the strike, consideringthatthe election resultshad shatteredthe illusion of change
through electoral means. It analysed the strike's failure in technical terms of
inadequatepreparation,lack of a 'neat'organisationalmachineryandconfusionas to
the place of the ANC in the campaign, 'in other words many people regardedit as a
mere SACTU affair'.43 There was here no attemptto analyse the failure in terms of
the strike's electoralist orientation.
The Africanistminoritywithin the ANC arguedthat the ANC was controlledby
the white Congress of Democrats and that subordinationto white control had been
the cause of the campaign'sfailure. Their racialexclusivism made them antagonistic
to left politics and especially to the CP. They were supportedby some tradeunions,
on the basis thatthe strikedid not advancethe cause of Black workers' wages.44 The
force of the Africanistexplanationfor the failure of the strikederived from the lack
of interestshown by Blacks in a strikeorientedto a 'whites-only' election. It was not,
however, the multiracialism of the Congress Alliance which engendered this
electoralist perspective; deeper issues were at stake. Hirson pointed to an alternative, class-based explanationin his analysis of the stay-at-homecampaigns of the
1950's:
The leadershipof Congresshadtransferredan essentiallyworkingclass campaigninto a broad
politicalfrontandplacedat the fore a false slogan which relatedto the coming generalelection
... We cannot say definitely that the campaignwould have succeeded .. . But there could
40 Socialist League of Africa (Baruch Hirson) 'South Africa: 10 years of the stay-at-home',
InternationalSocialism, 5, 1961, p. 5. See also Albert Luthuli's letter to every voter in Karis & Carter,
Vol III at 426.
4' Rob Lambert, 'The Programmeof Action Implemented'.
42 Ibid.
4 Report of the National.Executiveof the ANC.
44 Luckhardt& Wall, op. cit., p. 354 and Karis and Carter, Vol III, p. 435.
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have been a greaterresponse if the slogan had been confined to '?1 a day' - a slogan which
had the supportof the entire urbanworking class. It could have been more successful if the
tradeunion movementhadbeen the centreof the campaignand if the appealhadbeen directed
mainly to the industrialworkers.
Whereas an economic struggle can get a response when the demandhas the supportof the
workers, a political strike, directedat affecting an all-white election, cannotget the response
that was needed to keep the worker at home. 4
From this perspective, the major weakness of the election campaign was that the
economic demands of the workers were subordinated to the broad alliance orientation of the Congress. This was explicitly justified at the time by the need not to
alienate middle class support, both white and black. 46
The Election Strike not only subsumed within itself trade union demands, it also
subsumed the demands most energetically pursued by women against the extension
of pass laws to them and for the abolition of pass laws in their entirety. Bus boycotts,
which raised community concerns on the basis of community and not trade union
organisation, were channelled in a similar direction. Black workers had shown their
willingness to fight over political issues. The problem lay not so much in the
subordination of economics to politics but rather in the substance of the politics
which prevailed. The reluctance of black workers to identify with the Election Strike
did not indicate an inability to identify with political issues in general beyond the
workplace. Their active support depended on the particular political programme in
question. Retreating somewhat from economistic strains his critique, Hirson put the
matter well:
The Africancould not be called uponto intervenein parliamentaryaffairswhich did not affect
him appreciably.The African is far too wary to enter battle when victory can only lead to a
United Partyvictory. Verwoed must go - but not in orderto be replacedby Graaff . . . The
African people are not interested in "white politics". It is not that the African will only
respondto breadandbutterpolitics but thathe can see little reasonfor interveningwhere little
or nothing can be achieved and when the methods proposed are suspect.

Sharpevilleand Its Aftermath
The ANC called 1959 its anti-pass year. However its passivity and the weakness of
the campaigns alarmed the Africanists, who had broken from the ANC and formed
the PAC, and allowed them to take the initiative. They instigated a militant civil
disobedience campaign which, without much preparation or organisation, was
uneven in its effects. 48 The campaign resulted in the tragic events at Sharpeville in
which 87 Africans were killed and at Langa in Cape Town where a further 17 were
killed.
4 Hirson, op. cit., p. 11. See also Dan Thloome 'Lessons of the "Stay-Away"', Liberation, 14
August 1958.
46 Ben Turok 'South Africa: The Violent Alternative' Socialist Register, 1972, pp. 257-278.
47 Socialist League of Africa (Baruch Hirson) 'South Africa: Once Again on the Stay-at-Home'
InternationalSocialism, 6, 1961, p. 13.
48 Lodge, op. cit., pp. 204-205 and EdwardFeit, UrbanRevolt in SouthAfrica 1960-1964, 1971, pp.
39-41.
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In the aftermathof these massacres, a wave of militancystruckthe urbanareas of
SouthAfrica. Mass protestsoccurrednearVereeniging, 10 000 protestedin Evaton,
4 000 in Van Der Bijl Park and between 2 000 and 5 000 marchedon central Cape
Town. The ANC responded to these outbreaks of militancy by proclaiming a
National Day of Mourning when everybody throughoutthe country should stay
away from work. This response reflected the nationalistChristianethics of Luthuli
with its emphasis on prayer rather than on deepening and extending the actions
initiatedby the workers. This was well illustratedin Luthuli's call for, 'a top level
meeting of African leaders with the leaders of all political parties', lest there should
occur 'a furtherdeteriorationin race relations'.49
The scope for pressurisingthe State was considerable.When Luthulideclared, 'I
have no intentionof ever carrying a reference book again and I hope that all other
Africanswill voluntarilyfollow my example',50andpubliclyburnthis pass book, the
State respondedat first with some concessions. The head of police issued instructions to the effect that 'Bantu,male or female, is to be asked for his or her reference
book or any otherdocuments. No Bantuwill be takeninto custody because he is not
in possession of his reference book'. 5' The State was under pressure and offered
temporaryconciliation.
Having seen the State retreat, the ANC did not seek to intensify the pressure
through strike action. In reflecting upon the events some years later, Turok went
furtherin his self-criticisms:
1960wasa testingtime. .. themilitancywasgrowingoutside,butwe wereso preoccupied
withthe legal processes,we didn'thavethe rightconceptionof revolutionas opposedto
pressure.We didn'tmakethe rightbreak.52
The 'legal processes' referredespecially to the long-drawnout TreasonTrial. What
was the 'right conception of revolution' was still not clear. Black workers pursued
the struggle far beyond the plans set by their leaders. After a strike which brought
Cape industryto a standstill, 30 000 people marchedtoward central Cape Town.
The PAC leadership was caught offguard by this spontaneous protest. Phillip
Kgosana, the secretaryof the Cape PAC, admittedthat he first heard of the march
whilst in bed, andhe had to be given a lift by an Africanreporterto get to the head of
the procession.

In spite of limited leadership, the declarationof a state of emergency on March
30th and the mass arrest of over 11 000 Africans, the strikes and demonstrations
continued for another 5 days. Only when the State recovered the initiative, the
leadershipwas imprisonedand the workers were exhausted by a prolonged strike
and the effects of brutalpolice assaults, at the point when the tide of militancyhad
receded, did the ANC call a generalstrikefor the first time, a call which the workers
were by now incapableof meeting.
49
50

The Star, 28/3/60.

The Star, 28/3/60.
The Star, 28/3/60.
52 Lambert, op. cit., p. 117.
53 Feit, op. cit., p. 52.
51
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One last attempt was made to organise mass pressure on the government. A
conference of leaders from the Congress Alliance, the PAC and from other groups
was called for December 1960. The PAC soon left, claiming that such conferences
achieved nothingbut ANC dominationand thus served to place the African people
under the spell of foreign elements and foreign ideologies. The ANC went ahead
with the conference, which met on March 25th and 26th, 1961. It called upon the
governmentto preparea nationalconvention of elected representativesof all adult
men and women, on an equal basis irrespective of race, colour, creed or other
limitations, by May 31st, 1961.5 The conference warned that failure by the
governmentto comply would be met by massive demonstrationsfrom 29th to 31st
May, which coincided with the proclamationof South Africa as a Republic.
On April 14thit was decided, in view of the government'sand oppositionparties'
reaction to the call, that the three day strike would take place. The State was
forewarnedand some 10 000 Africanswere arrested(ostensiblyfor pass offences). 5
In addition, the State passed a new law allowing for the detentionof persons for 12
days withoutbail. By the second day, Mandelatold the workers to returnto work,
as, 'the strike was not the nationalsuccess I had hoped for. This closes a chapterin
our methodsof political action.'56 The actualeffectiveness of the strikeis not easy to
gauge. Whatis certain, however, is thatas far as the leadershipof the Congress and
PAC were concerned, the time for mass protest was over.
There can be no doubtthatpolice terrorand intimidationwere importantreasons
for the failure of the strike, as was suggested by the ANC. Hirson, by contrast
offered a heterodoxpolemic againstblamingthe state exclusively for the defeats of
the movement.
We are franklytiredof this excuse. It has been used now for the past few failuresand is always
producedafterthe event. Surelywe have to be political simpletonsnot to takethis into account
in planningcampaigns.57

Hirson's theoryof the state, however, did not breakwith the orthodoxassessmentof
its potency:
We face a strong, arrogantand confident ruling class . . . fortified by a state machine on
which it can rely. Above all else it has an army, a police force andauxiliaries. .. which it can
rely on at all times. The presentgovernmentand its supportersare also not immediatelyhit by
the withdrawalof labourbecause they are not the direct owners of the mines, the factoriesor
the large commercialhouses. 58

Hirson conceded that the authorities had admitted 'to indecision and a marked
nervousness', but underestimatedthe tensions and difficulties runningthroughthe
ruling circles.
Capitalin South Africa was distinctlyjittery. In the fifteen monthsafter Sharpeville gold and foreign reserves droppedby R173m. to R142m. and the stock market
5

"
56
5
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ibid., p. 55.
Luckhardt& Wall, op. cit., p. 364.
The Star, 30/8/61.
Hirson, 'Stay-at-Home', p. 12.
ibid., p. 12.
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and gold price plummeted.59There was a capital outflow of R12m. per month in
1960 and the first half of 1961 as foreign investors lost their confidence. Withinthe
rulingclass alternativestrategieswere aired, with the 'reformist'optionby no means
ruledout. In May 1960, for instance, P. 0. Sauer, acting as Prime Ministerin place
of Dr. Verwoerd(who was recoveringfrom an attempton his life), called for reform
of the government'sblack policy in four areas: the applicationof the pass laws, the
supply of liquor to Africans, the level of wages and the political rights of urban
blacks. For Sauer, 'the old book of South African history was closed at Sharpeville'.60

The English press was more forthrightin expressing its demands. An editorialin
TheStar admonishedthat 'the overridingduty rests on the governmentto recognise
thatthe use of the forces of the state to restore a respect for authorityand law offers
no solution to our human and race problems'.61 Five business associations, the
Federated Chamber of Industries, the Associated Chamber of Commerce, the
Chamberof Mines, the Afrikaanse Handelsinstitutand the Steel and Engineering
Industries Federation of South Africa, presented a memorandumto the Prime
Ministerdemandingmajorpolicy reforms, includingchanges in the qualificationfor
permanenturban residence and amendmentsto trade union legislation regarding
black workers.62
The state did not automaticallyresolve these tensions within the ruling class. The
apartheidstatehad its own weaknesses. Its Defence Force operatedessentiallyon the
basis of equipmenthandeddown from World War II. Defence expenditurewas not
high by contemporary standards, in 1958-59 standing at 36 million rand, in
1959-60 at 40 million and in 1960-61 at 44 million. It was only in subsequentyears
that it escalated from 72 million in 1961-62, to 210 million in 1964-65.63 There is
evidence that in the immediateaftermathof Sharpevillemany country towns were
denudedof police, as re-inforcementswere rushedto the major urbanflashpoints.
We have seen how the police conceded in the heat of the strugglesa relaxationin the
enforcementof pass laws. The state was not omnipotent.
Substantialdifficulties faced SouthAfrica's rulersin 1960-61: an economic crisis
thathad been threateningbefore the Sharpevilleperiod, a withdrawalof confidence
by foreign investors, mass urban strikes and demonstrations(in Cape Town and
Johannesburgabsenteeismby workers reachedover 90 per cent),64 the outbreakof
ruralrevolts like thatin Pondoland- althoughthese were not closely linkedwith the
urbanuprisings. The state apparatushad not yet, in crucial respects, been restructuredto meet the emergence of a mass black industrialworkingclass, and the rulers
themselves were undecidedas to which pathto tread. We do not wish to exaggerate
these difficulties, but ratherto pose the questionof the extentto which the movement
was able to exploit them.
5 Financial Mail, 25/6/75 and 1966 StatisticalYear Book (1966), pp. 31-33.
The Star, 15/5/60.
61 The Star, 31/3/60.
62 C H Albertyn'Some Aspects of CriminalLaw and Developmentsin SouthAfrica duringthe 1960's',
unpublishedM. Phil. thesis, Cambridge, 1984, p. 34.
63 P. H. Frankel, Pretoria's Praetorians, 1984, p. 31 and 72.
64
Albertyn, op. cit., p. 32.
60
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The post-Sharpeville strike rapidly became general and political, extending
beyond trade union issues of wages and conditions of labour and posing a major
challenge to the state. No political organisationat the time seemed preparedfor
leading this level of mass struggle. Certainlythere existed no programme,plan or
perspective on the seizure of power. Nor was there a serious attemptto extend the
general strike or link it with other struggles, in order to press for clearly stated
economic and political demands. Nor was there an initiativeto protectBlack people
from the violence of the army and police forces through the establishment of
self-defence organisations.The implicit questionwhich we wish to pose is whether
these 'absences' point to the possibility of alternativedirections not offered at the
time.
One of the dominantmotifs in the Congress perspective was its commitmentto
non-violentstruggle. Moralandpolitical considerationsinformedthis perspective:a
Christian abhorrence of the dehumanising effects of violence and a pragmatic
appreciationof the imbalancebetween an unarmedblack people and a state readyto
employ the militaryforce at its disposal. When violence erupted, however, mainly
from the guns of the police but also from the anger of Black workers, the movement
had no way of channelling, organising and leading it. Black workers were left to
their own devices, such that the principle of non-violence led to and expressed a
markeddivision between the leadershipand the mass. The threatof massive police
repression,once the staterecoveredits initiative, seemed to have had little influence
on the mannerin which the campaignwas conceived.
Secondly, the stay-at-homedid constitutea form of mass activity, built upon the
specific conditions of work and home to which Black people were subjected. As a
tactic, however, it had its limitations, as cogently expressed by Hirson:
The people of the townships cannot stay at home indefinitely. To do so is to starve . . . Far
worse, the army and the police showed . .. thatthey could go from house to house, drag the
inhabitantsout, beat them up and force them to work . .. Secondly, by staying in the
townships, the workersurrendersall initiative. He cuts himself off from his fellow-workerin
other townships. He divides himself from his allies in the ruralareas and he surrendersthe
entire economic centre to his enemies. 65

When in 1960 black workers had left their homes and townships to embarkupon
active campaignsof demonstrationand protest in the industrialheartlandsof urban
South Africa, the call to stay at home served as a retreat from positions already
gained.
Unlike the Election Strike, political goals were on the agendaduringthe Sharpeville period which were of direct concern to black workers: the abolition of pass
laws, the survivalof theirown organisations,the freedomof theirleaders, the future
of apartheidrule. The defeat of the movement cannot be attributedto a lack of
emphasis on bread and buttertradeunion issues, as one kind of revisionist account
suggests. The problem of leadershiplay not in the subordinationof economics to
politics, of trade unionism to the democratic movement as a whole. While it was
true, as Lambertcommented, thattradeunion work was pre-emptedby the national
65

Hirson, 'Ten Years of the Stay-at-Home', p. 13.
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campaign,it was equally true, as Lambertadded, thatpolitical events hadtheir own
logic and timing, and that the workers themselves were unwilling to tie their
movementto the day-by-dayconstructionof grass roots organisations.A tradeunion
oriented critique of a kind offered by writers such as EdwardFeit was based on a
historicallyuntenableassociationbetween the pursuitof working class interestsand
the privileging of trade unionism alone. 66
An alternative 'revisionist' interpretationof events has suggested that reforms
were impossible under apartheidand that Congress should never have adoptedthis
stance. Such an argumentis innocent. Tradeunion activity won economic gains for
workers, campaignsagainst the pass laws succeeded in delaying the imposition of
passes onto women. The real problemfacing Congress was not whetherto fight for
reformsbuthow. When in 1960 the movement'sleadershipwas faced with galloping
militancy from below and repressionfrom above, and with the need - difficult to
realise at the best of times - for a radical shift of strategy, its alienationfrom the
mass of urbanand ruralworkersled to an impasse. They were not able to build upon
the explosion of mass militancy nor conceive a transitionfrom a gradualfight for
reforms to a decisive struggle for power.
The Turnto ArmedStruggle
The orthodoxversion of events from the Congress perspectivehas been writtenup
widely, not least in the organs of the ANC and SACP. Historically, this was by far
the most importantresponse. Emphasiswas placed on Sharpevilleas a turningpoint:
from non-violenceto armedstruggle, from legality to the underground,from protest
to a challengefor power. Turokput it this way: 'The shootingsat Sharpevillemarked
a turningpoint. Not only did it highlightthe wantonviolence of the oppressorsbut it
removed any belief in the possibility of making a dent in the system by means of
protest politics alone'. 67
We have alreadynotedthe ANC's review of this period in their 1969 Strategyand
Tactics document:
the generalstrikeas a methodof politicalmobilisation. . . couldno longerbe effectively
of massstruggle. .. andtheuseof orthodoxdemonstrations
as an
employedas aninstrument
effectiveweaponwasdemonstrably
nolongerfeasible. .. All oppositionbylegalorpeaceful
meanswas renderedimpossible.
A numberof issues were fused in this passage. The questionof the generalstrikewas
different from that of peaceful and legal means of struggle. In South African
conditions a successful general strike is likely at some stage to require illegal and
violent meansof defence andoffence. Was it the case thatthe generalstrikeandmass
demonstrationswere no longer feasible?A massive generalstrikehadjust rockedthe
regime; its eventualfailuredid not show thatit was unfeasiblebutthatways hadto be
66 See Rob Lambert 'Political Unionism in South Africa', South Africa Labour Bulletin, 6, 2, Sept
1980.
67 Ben Turok, 'StrategicProblems in South Africa's LiberationStruggle: A Critical Analysis', 1974,
p. 39.
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foundto pursueit further.The disappointingresponseto the ANC's call for a general
strike, a week after the momentumof the mass movementhad been lost, offered no
proof of the unfeasibilityof the general strike in general.
Was it the case that 'all oppositionby legal or peaceful means' had been rendered
impossible in 1961? By no means all the parties to the Congress Alliance were
immediatelymade illegal formally, though in reality they all suffered intense state
repression. SACTU was not disbandeduntil 1963 as an open trade union organisation, though its militantswere hounded. The new security legislation did not take
full effect until 1963 with Rivonia and the 90 Day Act, although 1961 already
witnessedthe enactmentof 12 day detentionwithouttrial. The evidence for a severe
state crackdown on legal activity is strong, though it was not total. The key,
however, lay in the movement's view of the capacity of the black working class to
recover from its defeats. The ANC formulationnot only endorsedviolent and illegal
means, it also ruledout the reconstructionof 'peacefuland legal means' on the basis
of a revived working class.
In Strategyand Tacticsthe ANC arguedthattheir prior commitmentto legal and
peaceful means had been a strategywhich would necessarilybecome redundantat a
later stage. This view did not reflect the deep moral commitmentto non-violence of
men like Luthuli;moreover the public persona of the ANC in the 1950s gave little
evidence of the strategic character of its commitments. The ANC defended the
exclusive use of legal and non-violentmeans in the 1950s since the leadershiphad to
'relateto the masses andnotjust to its advancedelements'. Before the necessaryturn
to armed struggle could occur, it was imperative to wait for 'the overwhelming
majorityof the people' to experience 'disillusionmentwith the prospectof achieving
liberationby traditionalpeaceful processes' and to learn 'throughtheir own participation . . . that in the long run the privileges of the minoritywill only be wrenched
from it by a reversionto armedcombat'. Whatis questionablehistorically,however,
is who bore the illusions. It would seem from the historicalrecordthatmany sections
of the 'masses' did not and could not share their leaders' avowed commitmentsto
non-violence. The history of the 1950s is not short of examples of violent confrontations between Black people and state forces, in which the former displayed a
readiness to fight back which contrastedsharply with their leaders' disavowals of
violence. 68 It needs to be askedwhy, if the ANC appreciatedall along the necessityof
armedstruggle, it did not complement - as far as it could given legal constraintsthe bitterlessons which the masses gained from experience with theoreticallessons
from the party. There is little evidence of such a perspective. The picturepainted,of
a deep gulf between the legal and peaceful phase of the struggle and its illegal and
violent phase, neglectedthe extentto which in the 1950s one form of struggleflowed
out of the other - peaceful strikes and demonstrationsturninginto violent encounters which the leadership'snon-violentpriniciplesleft disorientedand unorganised.
It has been suggestedthatthe turnto armedstruggleafter Sharpevillewas a major
step in the developmentof a revolutionarystanceby the liberationmovement, since
it broke the limits of legal and non-violent protest. From the point of view of the
68 See Moeletsi Mbeki, 'The African Middle Class and Political Change in South Africa 1884-1964',
M.A. thesis, Warwick Univ., 1980.
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workingclass, however, it also markedthe end of a periodof forwardmovementand
the beginning of a period of weakness and defeat which was to last for at least a
decade. The progression of the movement as a whole followed that of the black
workers.
At its December 1960 conference, the CommunistParty resolved itself in favour
of a campaignof economic sabotageto precedea guerillawar. 69 Six monthslaterthe
ANC followed suit. The strategyenvisaged 'a long term, multi-stagedcampaignof
disciplined violence in which a hard core of trained militants, supported by
mass-basedpolitical activity and crucial externalaid, confront state power with the
ultimategoal of seizing it.'70
In spite of this approach,the turnto armedstrugglewas counterposedratherthan
subordinatedto the mass struggle of urban and rural workers. The result was to
isolate the vanguardfrom the masses, to foster a passive, waiting attitudeon the part
of the working class. As Turok put it:
The sabotagecampaignfailed on the main count - it did not raise the level of action of the
masses themselves . .. They could find no way of joining in and expressing their support.
They were left on the threshold, fascinated bystanders of a battle being waged on their

behalf.71
The new strategy ran into furtherdifficulties. Within the ANC itself there was no
unanimityconcerningthe turnto armedstruggleto the exclusion of other strategies.
As late as 1964 Albert Luthulistill maintainedin response to Rivonia that:
the African NationalCongress never abandonedits methodof a militantnon-violentstruggle
and of creating in the process a spirit of militancy in the people. However, in the face of the
uncompromisingwhite refusal to abandon a policy which denies the Africans and other
oppressed South Africans their rightful heritage - freedom - no one can blame bravejust
men for seeking justice by the use of violent methods.72

The power of sabotagealone to shakethe regime was overestimated,as illustratedin
this statementof the CP CentralCommittee:
Looked at from the viewpoint of the historicalprocess, the South African regime is steadily
and swiftly being driven into a position of isolation in which the armaments,capitaland other
forms of materialand moralsupportwhich sustainit from abroadwill one afteranotherbe cut
short.7

At precisely the momentat which the ANC andCP decidedthat 'the strategyof mass
struggle along non-violent lines had exhausted its potential for mobilizing the
people', 7 the state began its huge programmeof expandingthe police and armed
forces. 7 Once over the crisis of 1960-61, the South African economy grew at a
Lodge, p. 180-181.
Slovo, op. cit., p. 186.
71 Turok, op. cit., pp. 45-46.
72 Albert Luthuli, Statementfollowing the Rivonia Verdict June 12, 1964 in T. Karis and G. Carter,
From Protest to Challenge, Vol III, p. 798.
73 African Communist,2nd Quarter1963, p. 6.
74 Slovo, op. cit., p. 180.
75 P. H. Frankel, op. cit., p. 72.
69

70
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rapid rate. The real Gross Domestic Product (at 1958 prices)76 increased from
R5153m. to R7426m., an increase of 7 per cent per annumover the six year period
between 1961 and 1966, with the real growth rate reaching9.4 per cent in 1963. By
1964 the decline of foreign investmentwas reversed and by 1965 large amountsof
capital began to enter the country again. 7 The power of the state, to which the
movementappealedto explain the defeat of legal strugglesin the late 1950s, was all
the better preparedto confrontthe armed struggles of the 1960s.
The passing of a series of security laws, especially those providing detention
withouttrial, coupled with sophisticatedinterrogationtechniques,providedthe state
with informationleading to the arrest of most of the experienced leaders of the
Congress Alliance. With the leadership thus weakened and the organisational
structuresof the Congress Movement smashed, the frameworkfor pursuingmass
struggles was effectively destroyed. SACTU was not immediatelyoutlawed, but it
was unableto organiseany majorresistanceon the tradeunion front. By the time of
the 9th Annual Conference in March 1964, no less that 45 SACTU officials and
members had been banned, removed from office and in most cases confined to
magisterialdistricts.78
By 1964 Umkontoand Poqo, the militaryarmsof the ANC andPAC respectively,
had been routed. They were ill-preparedfor such a struggle. As Turokcommented:
Havingtalkedof fascismfor a decadeor more,themovementswerenevertheless
caughtby
surprisewhenthepolicebehavedlike fascists. . . Remorselessly,
the policeuncoveredthe
networksand suppressedthe organisations.
Thosewho were not caughteitherwent into
hidingor fled abroad.
Withthe most capableof the leadershipin prisonor in exile, the political work of the
ANC and the tradeunion work of SACTU sankto its lowest ebb for years. Whereas
in 1961 59,952 black workersbelonged to 63 unions80by 1969 only 13 unions with
16,040 memberswere known to exist. 81
The ANC and the CP based their commitment to the armed struggle on two
assertions: the disillusionmentof the masses with constitutionalforms of struggle
and their readinessto respondto a call for violent struggle. The evidence, however,
points to the opposite. Black workershad shown great commitmentto certainforms
of 'constitutional'struggle by joining trade unions, participatingin stay-at-homes,
demonstratingagainst pass laws and taking local and nationalstrike actions. Their
failure to meet some of the ANCs calls for action by no means indicateddisillusion
with all forms of mass action. Further,their lack of response to the 1961 call for a
general strike was not solved by the idea thata campaignof sabotagewould 'hasten
the development of insurrectionary conditions . . . and a resurgence of black

political militancy'.82
76 South African Inflation ranged from 2.4% to 4% between 1961-1965. See 1966 Statistical Year
Book, p. 33.
7 M. Wilson & L. Thompson, The OxfordHistory of SouthAfrica, Vol 11(1971), pp. 39 ff.
78 Luckhardt& Wall, op. cit., p. 429.
79 Turok, op. cit., p. 45.
80 M. Horrell, South African Trade Unionism, (Johannesburg,1961), pp. 55 ff.
81 M. Horrell, South Africa's Workers,(Johannesburg,1969), p. 145.
82
Slovo, op. cit., p. 184.
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Notwithstandingthe defeat of the campaignand its adverse consequences for the
movementin the 1960s, Slovo maintainedthat 'the conceptionof the campaignwas
correct since history left us with no choice'. While the armedstrugglecould not and
did not guaranteesuccess, Slovo argued, an absence of armedresistancewould have
disorientedthe struggle even more:
there can be little doubt that in late 1961 failure by the ANC and its allies to make a public
break with the tactics of the previous period would have been seen by these supportersas
inaction and as an abdicationof their leadershiprole. 83

Our own analysis fully supports Slovo's conclusion that 'a public break with the
tactics of the previous period' was necessary, if the movement was to retain mass
support. But this statementis purely formal: it says nothing about the substanceof
the problem with the old tactics nor the substanceof the break required. Slovo was
fully cognisantof the limitationsof the alternativetactics adoptedby the movement.
The armed struggle, he wrote, engendered'an attitudeboth within the organisation
and amongstthe people thatthe fate of the struggledependedupon the sophisticated
actions of a professional elite. The importance of the masses was theoretically
appreciated, but in practice mass political work was minimal'.84 In explaining,
however, why this problememerged, Slovo naturalisedwhat was in effect a definite
political decision. He representedthe particularform in which armed struggle was
adopted as the only possible form, thus ruling out the possibility of a rational
alternative.Wolpe's contributionhas been not so much to question the grounds of
Slovo's analysis, but to incorporate it within an evolutionary schema of the
movement's development. In this light, the armed struggle appears - with all its
particularcharacteristics, warts and all - to have been a necessary stage in the
movement's progressiontoward a political synthesis.
Conclusion
In commentingon the turnto armedstruggle in 1961, Turok wrote that 'a huge gap
developed between the leading forces and the mass' and that 'the mass did not know
what to do'.85 Let us take this theme back into the history of the 1940s and 1950s.
Beneath the surface of the movement's great strategic transitions, do we not find
wrappedin a Varietyof political guises a recurrenceof this selfsame problem?Was
not the gap between 'the leading forces' and 'the mass' an Achilles' heel of the
movement which in these periods was not to be adequatelydiagnosed or remedied?
In the 1940s the appeals and petitions of the leadership related badly to the direct
action of black workers and community residents. In the 1950s the leaders threw
themselves into mass mobilisationand direct action. Their focus, however, on the
conscience of the liberal-middleclasses, non-violence and remedy throughlaw was
unlikely to resonate with black workers. For workers, escape from the law's
clutches was a daily requirement for survival, violence an inescapable
83
84
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Cited by Lambert, The Programmeof Action Imiplemented.,p. 118.
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accompanimentof protest, and the fears of the middle classes an obstacle to the
fulfilment of their own needs. In the 1960s the leaders addressed themselves to
armed struggle and the politics of illegality. The turn, however, divorced the
movement's struggle from the daily struggles of black workers in their homes,
communities, factories and farms. It identified the revolution with a culture of
violence which workers could not embrace. In all three of these periods, the
alienationof the movement'sleadersfrom its base was little understoodandcertainly
unresolved.
The significance of decisions about strategy is twofold. They cannot be isolated
from our knowledge of why victories were won and defeats suffered. In this sense,
they serve an instrumentalfunction, as means for attainingthe goal of liberation
from apartheidor as impedimentsto that end. Strategiescount for more than this,
however. They also express the characterof the movement:its aspirations,goals and
dreams;its critical spirit and rationalthirstfor truth;its mannerof relatingto others
and of organising itself; the extent of its democratic commitments; the kind of
society it offers in place of apartheid.Strategiesare visible signs, which enable the
outsider to identify the heart of the movement and the movement to see its own
reflected image. Throughan explorationof strategy we begin to discover not only
what a movement is againstbut more positively what it is and what it is for. This is
why we have pursuedwith such doggedness our motif: that the questionof strategy
has not yet been adequately'de-natured'nor opened up to critical thought.
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